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Bombs Away! 0efeat Afof/ofl fe/IWlfla 
J f Prexy by Two Votes 

By Nvil DinMehitz 
Student Council President Gerald Walpin escaped censure by two votes at last Friday 

night's meeting after the most heated debate of the semester bad raged for over 90 
minutes. The vote on a resolution which stated that Council "looks with disapproval on 

• a n d condemns Gerald Walpin" 

ed 

£ 

* - ^ 

Sigma Alpha Helps Out as 
Budget Cut Hits Student l i fe 

Sigma Aloha h&r come to the rescue! 
The Department of Student Life sent out a call for help when 

; their aHotrr.cnt of student assistants was cut by 75% due to a lack 
of funds. Dean James J>. Peace* • 
found himself typing out his own 

OB FWday morning forty policemen appeared on the campus notes and chasing after students 
«d> for a bomb supposedly hidden somewhere on t»~ •»•*-•' i himself when he had to see them. 
; «f the College. The search was in response to a phone call Confusion reigned. Sigma Alpha. 

by the police on the-evening be.ure. by an u-.«-o....' the Junior Honor Society at the 
torn a luncheonette in Brooklyn. I Coltege. heard the call and has 

? . _ , . w « ^ . helped relieve the situation. 
fbe policemen, each accompanied bv a member of the mamte- • 

staff, quietlv went through classrooms and halls, payins An members of the society are 
attention to the tunnels and lockers situated under th.' devoting at least one of their free 

It was estimated that a complete search would take at, hours per week to do typing, f.l- should be paid 
_ for^-eight hours. However, since the bomb did not go off! mfr and sundry other jobs in the 
i the time indicated by the caller, three pjn.. the hunt was called ; Student Life Office. 
[at four o'clock. Marilyn Bonsey, Vice-Chancel-

state that this donation of time 
and labor could not bo continued; 
indefinitely. Though failure to fi
nance a clerical staff by the next 
College year seems impossible, 
Sigma Alpha would not, in any 
case, undertake this responsibility 
at that time since the students 
feel that people doing this work 

At the same time, a search, which also failed to reveal any 
m e taking place at the Downtown Business Center of the 

Hmgtiux found neither the bomb nor the person who made 

of panicking the students, neither the Department of 
^Life nor the police gave any explanation of the presenee 

police. Students were forced to form their own opinions. 
—Kaaiia 

lor of the society, heads the hur 
riedly-formed c o m m i t t e e in 
charge of aiding the Student Life 
Dcparfrnt Miss Bonsey noted 
that Sigma Alpha may have to 
continue this work during the 
Spring* semester if enough funds 
are not accumulated to provide 
for an office staff. She went on to 

fPA U Hear AlP's Candidate 
Clifford T. McAvoy, the American Labor Party's candidate for City Councfl Presi-

eat, will speak at the Coliege today as the guest of the Young Progressives of America. 
'. McAvoy will address the group in 19 Main at 12:30 •—' 

The ALP aspirant is a former* " 
professor of Romance j 
at the College, having i 

here ir i939. In addition to 
; on the issues of the cam-

he will discuss new de-
Jts in the Ward Medals 

irersy and will call for an 
to political intimidation of 

and other municipal em-

toents' Day 
December 

A Parents' Day will be held at 
ti* College this sem*»ster. Dave 
^̂ ewton, director of House Plan. 
'•* announced. Under the au*-
PK**. of the Department cf Mu-

Life the affair will take 
on the first or second Sun-

*V ia December. 
•fc. Newton notod that thi.- is 

c , ,• «* the "most exciting projects • 
fc* has been undertakeA m; 

years by Student Life. The; 
P^vatsltave both an interest and. 

a stake in the students" <^1-: 

careen. An affair of U«* 
is a moot effective wav of. 

wiJi poffvuts." 
''W the post two yews Mo***: 

has bad its own Parents": 
"•JT- HP has found thsst it »$' 
•xw* effective in ocquamtmg ;»»e 
Parents with the difficulues en-
rovntered by oatennjt freshnr.tn 
« i- desirable. Mr. Newton %4d«S. 
**• « < * a projr^ be cmrr.zJ 

MUM CM 
Following is the roll-call vote 

on the motion to censure SC 
President Walpin: 

FOR: Schtesinger, secretary; 
Naparst, '52; Goldstein. Kramer, 
Lederman, Young, 'S3; Boretz, 
Manner. Schwab, '54; Appel 
baum, Bernstein. Graffman, '55. 

.AGAINST: Walpin, president; 
Dfticker, v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; 
Schwartz, treasurer; K r i s c h , 
Scheller, Weiser, '52; Friedman, 
'53; Halper. '54; McCaffrey (alt.). 
'55; Getman, Hillel, Geduld. Lo-
wenstein, TI1C, Girgus, Political 
Club Board; Sapiro. House Plan. 

'ABSTAIN: Chabot. '52; Koeiug. 
'54; Pollak, Social Club Board: 
Sid Bernstein, TliC. 

PRESENT BUT NOT VOT-

German Youth 
Hears Walpin 
Gerald Walpin, SC President, 

I spoke last Tuesday afternoon on 
i the Voke of America program; j ^ ^ H a m i j t o n .54 
• beamed to central Europe, espe- j 
cially Germany and Austria. An 

i official of the Voice of America 
interviewed Gerald for about 
tw:nty minutes on the subject, 
•American Youth in Politics". 

The student government of the 
Co! lege was chosen as an exam
ple of typical student govern
ments in colleges and universi 
ties throughout the country 

was 12-14-5. The censure motion 
was concerned with the article 
on the front page of Campus* Oct 
11 issue charging three SC mem
bers with "obstructionism". 

In a later series of votes, the 
Council "absolved" Stanley Ap-
pelbaum and Saul Bernstein of 
the charges, but refused to grant 
Gerry Kramer a favorable vote. 

Reforondum Postpoood 

Voting for the third straight 
week on the 1'estion of a news
paper referendum, the Council re
fused to rescind its motion calling 
for a ballotting by a 10-14 count, 
but, heeding the combined appeal 
of Obsorration Post Editor - in -
Chief Herman Cohen and Campus 
Editor-in-Chief Mark Maged, it 
postponed the date of the referen
dum to the regular Student Coun
cil elections in late December. 

In speaking for censure, Lenny 
Lederman, who introduced the 
motion, charged that Walpin had 
misused his position as SC presi
dent to slander three defenseless 
students; in rebuttal, Walpin con
tended that he was reporting 
back to the student body which 
had elected him, and that he had 
a right to express his opinion of 
the operations of Council. He 
pointed out that contrary to the 
Campus introduction, the article 
had been an interview and not a 
statement by him. 

A plan to raise money for the 
WSSF by selling tickets to the 
TW production of "The Skin of 
our Teeth" received Council ap
proval. The SC also heard reports 
from the NSA delegation, the 
Student-Faculty Bookstore Com
mittee, and SC Treasurer Dolores 
Schwartz. 

Hotel Warwick to Be Scene 
Off Junior Prom in November 

CbfiOTd T. McAvor 

BemetU 

Here is the chance for all '53ers to get into the class spirit by 
buying tickets to the Junior Prom. A main event of the year, the 

_ In Prom will be held in the Mirror Room of the Hotel Warwick. 
I T b r i r f S T c e S d pointed out « West 54 Street. The date is set? 
that in our student government *<* November 23, the Friday o f ^ t i o n is that one of the couple 
•he students themselves control' the Thanksgiving vacation. , m^x be a junior. This is a non-
jnd regulate extra-curricular ac- i Admission, a mere $3.75 per .profit venture and was designed 
,vi;ei . and are members of stu-! couple, will cover refreshments,, only for your benefit; so come! 

dent-facultv committees whkh, 1 dancing to Mel Stewart's band,' = ! = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

example, allocate funds to: an opportunity to win a door' 
student oigaiuxations. i pri». and, foi the girls, a chance 

' Gerald stated that student po- to compete for the Queen of the: 
•rtic*! organixations, s u « h as: Pnom. After she is chooen by; 
Young Democrats. Young Repub-: faculty and students, she will bej 
iicans and Young Liberals, actu- \ crowned Jumor Prom Queen and j 
\lly help the parties with which] will enioy a brief but glorious, 

affiliated b" making: reign for the rest of the evening, j 
speeches, «ad by can- : The prom will be informal in the 

vassinc He pointed out that)hope that it will be more coo-
this gives students experience in; vewent for most people 
p ^ t ^ au4 k m m W g e upon Bat ^ O n ^ » « £ « * 
uhH* to draw in later We. He tickets will be sold, and these pre-. 
s u t ^ that this was the very * oous few went on sale yesterday. 
f^ndation of «le«iocr»tic govern- You can b«y them at the treas-
xmfO. in that ceriain youth or- urers office. 120 Mam. or from 
« i u « t i « » even have a My in, class officers. Tb* officers wiU be, 
S T c l m c e of c a n d i d m for p«*-1 citcalatmg around the acfeoolj 
;* political off:ce. ! * ' » ™ « placards. The only stipu-

they 
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I l a b VoU'S 

TMC* wm W a iwnt mollis o* tb« 
ASMK *«« OAK • ! 1 2 3 0 P.M. •• « * " * • 
106-T. Mr. O. K. EV-MI« of KMO SianJaird 
Oil will <itaciMa --LubrteMiuB In Autumo-
tw« EaglnM." _ 

A V 0 
Th« OCNT Am«ric«<» Yooih Hoittla wlU 

t>f»kMM J»"y Kin* with bU unu»u»l «ul-
l««-tuM of alKMa MIMI »torw» ttltout boal'linfi 
uxtoy At 12:30 KM. In ttooai Lift. A m y 

l l * CaductM Surlety will pf«*#nl tlMlr 
UrM film or UM t*m •OCIIIMI "SlMrk. 
Stwrtc" CAptalfl WIUIM* Tounr U« au-
ttutr. will i«oti<to • nntiuaK cumiacntary 
on lha a<'tuM am It wa» ailuall) i>lK>ttf-
sraptoad. Th» I l ia will ba abown lit 306 
l l* ia at 1-' a«. 

f raaa i l ra KwirO' 
Th* Eco»vumi*<i .-̂ K-iely Mill |>f**eflt Mr. 

Iktiil MMtatan. Bu»i'i<r*a Avnx ot th* ilhoe 
Umplxvrca l.'iuun iCI0>. who will »i«-ak 
on "Kiinninic a rmun I^H-a! " H# will 
•l«f.ik at 11': «i» P.M. in K<H>m 210 Main. 

toittrmU-m M*Hrl>' 
Th« KUucutM.n jvuMy »fll {.rvaent a 

\4*lion 
The time for action is NOW! We need money and we 

need it badly! The College's budget has been cut year in 
and year out. The view at this time does not look any 
brighter. It we are to have an adequate number of instruc
tors and adequate facilities we must call for more money 
NOW. Hearings on the budget for the academic year '52-
»:=•• 5.". are being held NOW by the Board of Estimate. 

The administration of the College must not wait till May 
11)52 to call for a fair allotment of funds. They won't get it if 
they do! NOW is the time for action! Pres. Wright must 
see to it that a voice is'raised on behalf of the College. The 
Board of Estimate should know about conditions here. The 
administration should tell the Board. In past years the stu
dents have raised their voices but results were nil. What 
weight can three student speakers carry for the Board of 
Estimate? The voice of the administration can be a power
ful one if it is used forcefully and at the'proper time. Thai 
time is NOW! 

for..tn an if4.- .ufrt-nl iinsMiriiilit lopii Is 
Krb-aw-i 'llotr lor KVIIKIXIM Traii.iUK <*<MI- ! 
*II»,;II«»I»I*" TIX" s|Mfrtii*r« wilt tx" Pro: j 
lir Mowvti •>! titr li".)T\l of Kilix-uiutn. 
• iivi <'•>•• Mr *•>: Kuii.ii i-r ih« It'n.̂ i Kii*hi 
Ann l>fl..!i..iij'.!i l^iisu*-. Ttir (••rum will 
t.ik* i<U<-« in t<<>»:it M>'£ Mam ut 12UW « 
PM. I 

t.l» Kappa Nil ! 
• Ki;» KUIMO Nt ih» h-ii.rirv Kiv.in.- . l l 
; I:^iiifrrin<? KraT^mily. »'il h«>l<l its I'ltro- ; 
! .lai-ti.rv aei»«li*r this" Kmi.iv •••mint Oct I 
j "JW in th* KfiMtie I^mnKf All prus|wvtli'v j 
I i<l»"J|inr.-* ur* lliM'rtl U» :itli*nil j 

I i-ntUmUmt xtrir«> i 

l>r. .Ni-mun l>. SrwrU. iMt««Nl <tirat<>r <•( j 
| the Amrrxun MIUMMIIII nt .Nacnr.ii Histurv • 
I and ColuralMA CniverHitv. will a<ittr«*» ihr 

<i*vloKivul So..|*-ty of VCSY. 1>T. Xewal! j 
spriit tit* past tw<. iH>l(f arttMtna iliunc re- ' 
s r » - h In part, on the rural r»rfs armin.l i 
th* TOIIKI'* ol th* Ocean in the Bahamas ! 
H* win Ulujintr hi* informative talk with : 
Sti.2 KoOu.hrom* »|I<1*9. Th* adrireas will j 
take |>Ui<-* in Koom ;|IR. Main. VMuv at 
12:30 P.M. All are welcome. 

Newnuia <tub 
The Newman Cluu i» havtni; Htjjr Xiicht 

/or Kirls ami boy* on Friday 0<-t. 'je. at 
*»:.M> P.M. It will take pla.-e .11 Our Lady 
ot Loiird** Hrhoul un 143rd Street, brtween 1 
Amsterdam and Convent Aveouea. 

AIKR and IKE ! 
AIER pivseots. today, al 12-15 P.M.. ' 

in R.Mim :{15 Main. Mr. O. Hahn «!»•> 
will apeak on --The N*w Consolidated Wli-
*on Aatnila Power Plant." All are wel- . 
com*. i 

Wha'HoppeMam 
Wt'reHuBWYhrBagi 

Raymond, the bagel man, pioneer in the field of 
enized, beaverized, aUagarooized, simonized and lavem 
bagels, has been missing from his customary post in 
the Main Building and Army^ • •— 
Hall so Car this term. mond was known tar and »ijj 

Prompted by the many hunger- for his good seme.) I 
stricken inquiries concerning the T h c r c ^ ^ b e e n I 
whereabouts of Raymond and his S U K e 6 t j o n t h ^ Ray,noml *M 
bottomless basket, OP is attempt- ^ ^ p u l l e d u p s l a k e s a n d JL 
ing to investigate the situati&n h j s b u s i n e s s t o Brooklyn Coiwl 
and to uncover all pertinent facts. T h e a u t h o r o f t h i s pa^^^^jH 

A thorough search has been j ory has since been committed fol 
conducted throughout the cam- j psychoanalysis, for in addition tol 
pus, and although we have re- j his good sense, Raymond U afol 
ceived no word as yet from our known for his Lavender loyalty I 
Finley Hall patrol, it seems rea- j The mystery deepens, thetj 
.>onably certain that Raymond is! What has happened to Raymntd* 
not on the campus. f Has lie indeed turnod agaiasl 

What, then, has become of the: City? Or has foul play befallej 
man who, through sheer genius, j our fine friend? (In other worisl 
took a twisted piece of dough j has he been drafted?) j 
and formed it into a way of life? | We at OP do not pretend M 

As far as can be determined, j know the answers to these aal| 
the first sign that something was {the many other questions wtute! 
amiss was the unexpected ap
pearance of Raymond's "Unat
tached 3.14 class on the list of 
abolished courses at registration. 
No reason was given for the 
i.iove at the time and none has 
since been supplied. 

There are, however, a few: the
ories and a great many questions. 
(One rather unkind hypothesis is 
that Raymond made the mistake 
of eating one of his own bagels: 
but this seems unlikely for Ray-

have been proposed. We meteh 
know that the campus no looftt 
re-echoes with his merry shouK 
of "Bagels here, fresh bagek 
here! Only a nickel!" Somethmg 
is gone from our day! 

"Ode to Raymond" 
To the road he has taken. 
And City College he hath 

forsaken. 
. . . or has the bogeyman got 

the bagelman? 
Ludwig and Rocta 

The public can be induced to throw its support behind a 
fair budget for the College—if they know what is going on. 
The Public Relations Office so far has tatyen no action to rally' 
behind Dr. OrUway Tead's request for aid from the citizensj ̂  \££* c ^ \ \ S^iai Func 

: this city! Dr. Tead. chairman of the Board of Higher Ed-
• U L I ation, has publicly called for gifts and endowments which 
^Htould enable the College to carry on a large intra-mural 
^K[K>rts program. Wc need more teachers and better facili-
^ t i e s . too. PRO is the only group which can reach the public 
I and gain their support. A lot of hard work has to be done. 
I and it must be done by those whose work will bear fruit. 
' The administration and the Public Relations Office must 

do their duties. The time for action is NOW! 

Student Council Solves 
Friday Night Problems 

By Neil Dimschitz 
If you're like most of us—always looking for something 

to do Friday nites—you need look no longer. Your problems 
have been solved . . . Student Council has provided you with 
a solution. This Friday, October* _ 

Blood 

26th, marks the opening, not only | | 
of the Tuxedo Park hunt, but abo t h a t t h e students will be availed ; 
of The social season. That night. 1 of more numerous and successful I 
at 8 p.m., in the Drill Hall. I social presentation^ 

Bal Masque 
Hallowe'en will be cetebnt-

ed in style Saturday night k 
the Main Gym when APO pn-
sents its colorful Bal Masqefc 
Along with a fine band tbm 
will be several contests ia 
which the wearer of the aotf 
original mask and winnm of 
the dance contest will maiM 
tickets to House Plan's Can* 
•al. and the Theatre Workshop 
and Dramsoc productions. That 
are still tickets available far 
this gala affair from APO wp-
resent&tares or at the docc 

tions Committee presents the; 
first in the series of its long' 
awaited dances. This one, in 
keeping with the new policy of 
the committee will be free: that's 

i 

right,' free: all you need for ad
mission is your student activities 
card. Checking, and all refresh
ments, with the exception of 
".•okes", will also be free. 

Hilh I 
By Irwin Schiffres 

Pre*id«nt ot Hillel 

The cause is so important and the need is so great, we 
cannot repeat our call for blood donations often enough.) 
This is the last week of registration for the Red Cross Blood-

Hi Uel is proud to be known as the organization which oftas 
the most varied program on campus. Along side a top-notch sodai 

Dancing will be to the romantic | program, there is a schedule of daily activities which has some-
strains of Jerry Stattler and Co.: thing to please every taste. 
vocals by the band vocalist, plu?.' 
as an extra added attraction, 
songs as only Joyce Geatman can j 
sing them. Also featured on the: 
bill w:ll be music by a profes-j 

j sional Spanish g u i t a r group.' 

On Mondays, at 2 PJC you can either study 
Jewish History under the expert tutelage of our Dixectw. 
Rabbi Zuckennan, or freely discuss problems of courtship and 
marriage with such experts as Dr. Richardson (Psych.) aad 
Dr. Ehrlich (Hyg.), who have recently been our guests. 

On Wednesdays—if you're not a monotone—Maestro Naftali 

mobile which will be here October 31 and November 1 and 
i Highlight of the evening will be Frankel iof JuiUiard> will be glad to have you in his Choral Grwp 
a dance contest with prizes. ^ P.M.K At 4 o'clock things reallv start jumping: our Folk Daace 

2. The action in Korea is no longer given the newspaper = donated by the committee. Group got so large we had to move it to Room 104 in the HygieK 
prominence it once held, but the fighting goes on and the! This dance, featuring a Hallo-. Building, where our bearded friend (unless he's shaved it tB. 
casualties keep mounting. Most of these casualties are not' w e e n nnotlf. with deconaio"* in asain) Avish Dworkin is apt to put you through the latest Isneh 
fatal oecause of expert care and blood transfusions. Many o i a c k a n d o r a n ^ - fe Just t h e first steps or some Roumanian gyrations. That same hour we have a 
«.r ..« . ~ A^e* A^f^^A K..* *.»«* ok^.i^.'* i~wv~ ..- ̂ ..* J* , n a i , ;n* s*"^5 Planned by the S '̂UP of girls in Hillel ready to teach you poor fellows, who doe. 
of us are draft deferred but Wat shouldnt keep us out of i S o c . ; a l F u R c t i 0 n ; t Committee-the know how to behave on a ballroom floor, anything from a two-sW 
the war effort. Many of us may need the very blood we do- series to be topped of by a gala! to the mambo. 
natc sometime soon. Let's fill KnitUe Lounge to capacity \ aifair at a downtown hotel, some- Every Friday at one we have the Oneg Sbabbet. an wfrt' 
on the 31. and all you ROTC men keep the bloodlines to i Umc m December. Ail of the •bte prelude to the Sabbath, with a fine dramatic or 
Korea running by donating in the Drill Hall November 
and 2. 

dances in the • i u«uvva iu mv- :enes. excepting the 
.downtown affair, are to be free. 

i X Week 

program and always plenty of 
I have only touched on a very few of our n v w than 20 regnlw 

I The Social Functions Commit- weekly groups, so you'll have to come into Hillel to get the lo*-
tee. agaii} headed by Lenny Led- d »wn cm all our groups. But a word about Thursdays: beMW«« 
erman. has co»ne up with a , 2 ai»d 2 almost anything is likely to happen. Recertly. Hillel b* 
unique offer to alleviate the prob- j hrought to the campus such outstanding figures as the folk-s 

- , - j . .MM «•_», wri. * . , , _ . . l e m s o' o t h e r campus groups' R"«h Rubm and the author Meyer Levin ("In Sea-xh"). * 
This IS L,« Wee*. What could be more important to; faced with the prol.iem of organ- November 1st. we will hear Professor Gardner Murphv speak • 

any of us than the ideal for which the U N was created—. wuig social events, such as tea>. R o o m I2* on "Culture Conflict and Jewish Personality." Thtii***-
peace? The UN crie* peace in a world Where there is no'receptions, or dances. Mr. Leder- December 2t, wen have cnir annual Hanukkah party in the IBW 
peace We must n u k e that voice heard. We must make it • ***** * n d hi* «,m,»»'lt*« f̂Ser to House, and don't forget our BIG social affair of the term. *» 
thunder loud eoough to d n m u out those that cry war. We ^"T™'and ^ ^ 1 ^ ^SSZL??^ tm<£S?*'JCiZ?*cr ^ " ^ w i B 

. _ . * - . . . / V i ,»!ev,eot' , n t , u s ,r*5r- »* « hoped Pertwmances by our Choral and Dance CrouBR. and of 
must make it strong enough to squelch ah those that would - L T dancing to a first class band. ^ ^ croups, « ~ «* 
plunge us into war. Qn this anniversary of the U N lei us 
pronise to do our uUuout to Make it work. Let us einuuate 
its faults aad •u&nax. its virtue*. Let us at least u k e cog
nizance of its <-x:sTt»nre. Ft is our onlv hop«». 

JULA5SII1ED 
W1TX THE T»AltTT «&a y%t « t*t% 

etrnfmrnum tZ7.<K* ««rT^ ot rafcttrta 

« * Tfcin ttoT Orr i « i » 5 | . 
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ten Defeat Mariners 
Winning Streak 

By 4 M Marcus aud Larry Sidrsasky 
A , Beaver Booters extended their winning streak to five straight by defeating the 
BBftMBt eleven yesterday 4-3 at Tomb Memorial Field. Although the Beavers were 

^Etftttod With a slippery field and unfavorable wind, they managed to stay on the top 

S % 0P«in« 8tdnica s a w
 0

t h e 

•i Sto their first a " e m P t to 
ictl^e th* Mariners carried the 

n faEn • »̂>e ri*ht wing only to 

atotd^W a score by Jerry 
lly Kjrts. After this play Werner 
jetKttaduJd decided to send Hal 
-Ki'lfiiedhad in «> P13^ g o a L T h e 

i«Ei«>4» continued to press the 
UeiKapPomt goal but were pre-. 
iriliaSd from scoring by goalie; 

T^stuebben. With both teams j 
pefeg back and forth th? Bea- j 
RBveie the first to succeed. Atj 
^ 12-fnimite mark Daouphars 
reived a head pass from Poly 

IK pilyaDdritas and set up Eddie j 
fttak for the first score. 

gadPwiod 
Die period started with the 

"^'it^'At 8 t^^ii-rnhf^te'^1 1 1 3 ,"0 1 1 ? * a P a f ttom Ek-pead. The goal was the sixth one 
art a loose ball round the City 

a shot which hit the goal post, 
but Gus Naclerio placed the ball 
in the open net The fcogp gave 
the Lavender and Black a 4-2 
lead. 
Fourth Period 

James Cox. coach of Kings 
Point, kept his star Manny Nel
son out of the game un^l the 
final period. Nelson, who was an 
all-state soccer star, was hurt 
early in the season. His appear
ance seemed to spark the Mar
iners. 

A very good defense stopped 
a Beaver drive in the early min
utes of the quarter. The Cadets 
pressed the Beavers for the next 
five minutes but could not score. 
Daouphars was removed because 
of a leg injury and was replaced 
by Gil Chevalier. The next few 
minutes saw the Mariners threat-
t-n but fail to score. For the re
mainder of the game the men 
from Kings Point tried to get the 
ball to Nelson. At the 19:55 mark 
the Cadets came within one goal 
of the Beavers when Fiddieman 
dribbled up the wing and hit the 
right side of the net. The Mar
iners continued to press but time 
ran out, with CCNY winning 4-3. 

Met. Conference Standings 

RtMtartf Play 
QaeeMft Wed* 

Coach Werner Rothschttdt 
undafaated Beavet boolan will 

•tring on the line next Wednes
day when they ateet Oueem 
Collaoe in Lewisohn Stadhuau 
The «aaaa will start at ZM 
pan. Admiauon will be free. 

PATRONIZE 
John'ti City College 

Barber Shop 
4 Barbers No Waiting] 

For s Better Haircut 60c 
1616 AMSTERDAM AVE.! 

City Booters in Action Against Aggies 

(tti was kicked out of bounds by 
Itory Pinczower. Unri Simri's 

from out of bounds came 
liftin 15 yards of the goal but 
H City men were around the 
Ml to collect the pass. 
After loosing the ball to the 

Sly defease Frank Shaughnessy 
nk a pass from George Seelman 

** odpot the ball in back of goalie 
• piFriedbnd. The score occured 

the 
u 
e 
• 

wunife and dented the twines atjof the season for John. At the 
12:25 to give the Beavers a 3-2'16:00 minute mark Ekwunife took 

Brooklyn . . . 3 
CCNY 2 
Queens . . . . 3 
L.I. Aggies . 2 
Kings Point. 2 
Pratt 2 

W 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

the 6:30 mark and tied 
are at one all. 
On an out of bounds play from 
ta Kroutsantanou to Tommy 

OMittr Trunk < Daoupharal 12:00 
O 
Sirarl «Penalty) 8:13 
KoutMntanoa <EkwuaUe> 

12:25 
Naclerio <Ekwt»ttfe> 16:00 
0 
IS 

MQuarttr Shnuchnwy • Salman > fi::lO 
NqufUr SbauchnrMjr (Seelman > 

11:25 
kQuttcr Fuitlelmaa (MO ani«t> 19:55 

j 8 

the shot seemed to be a 
score but goalie Dick Stueb-
made a spectacular save. On 
play, he jumped to the top of 
goal and batted the ball out 

bounds with his hand. 
The remainder of the period 

spent mainly in City's part 
the field. Henry Pinczower 
Ml Galen combined to make 

good defensive stops. 
Period 

The third period saw the Bea-
score three tiroes while the 
'ts were held to one score, 
period * opened with both 

coming cl<vse but neither 
able to score. 

On a penalty shot at the six-
mark Edorie Ekwunife 

the left corner of the net. 
ton Simri hit the upper left-

conier of the net on a pen-
fcF shot at the 8:13 mark :o 
»»ke the score 2-1. George Seel-
Ba» dribbled up the left wing 
»d passed up Frank Shaughnessy 
*» netted the hall to tie the 
we at two apiece. The time of 

acoc* was 11:2S. John Kout-

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

•CAIBY 

MiAJMLfoMM^JML 

T 
0 
0 
1 
1 
o 
o 

L Pts. 
. 0 6 

0 
1 
1 
2 
2 

4 
3 
1 
0 
0 

CompiimeniM of 

EMERALD 
BAR & GRILL 

1624 Amsterdam Avenue 

GOLUCKir! 
UJOCIES 

TASTE BETTER I 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too—superior workmanship. 
Luddes are the world's best-made ciga
rette That's why Lucldes taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton 
today! 

S T U D E N f S ! 

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready 
and willing and eager to pay you $25 far 
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as 
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67, 
New York 46yRY. 

-i 

l*ed F * * * " - * . , . 

L&/M.F.T- Means Rue Tobacco 
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Hill and Balers First in Triangular Meet 1 
By Jee Marcus 

Last Saturday, the C.C.N.Y. 
cross country team kept their un
defeated season alive by defeating 
St. Peter's of New Jersey and 
Fairltigh Dickenson in a triangu
lar meet, over a tugged five mile 
course at Van Curliandt. 

» 
The score was C.CJI.Y. 20. 

Fairleigh Dickenson $3. St. 
Peter's tt. 

Lou Cascino of the Beavers 
captu.ed first place with a tune 
of 211 40.2. Gene Kocks placed sec
ond with a tune of 29:35. beating 
out Dii-k Hollenback of St. Ptter'i 
by t»ne second. Joe Grevjous and 
I><>iial<J Rosenberg of the Laven
der fitiisht-d fourth and fifth. The 
tunes were 21>.54 ami 30:19 re-
spectivfly. Two Fait'ieigh Dicken-
s<jii n .'ii, John Dc Mai lais and 
Phil S.lvestri hit the tape ul 30 53 
and .1 ».54 respectiv<-!y. in jjive 
sixth and seventh ijiiMtiuns to 
Fairleigh Dickenson. Herb Jere-
tnias, Thomas O'Brien, Alvin 
Paul It v and Fred Weisz gave the1 

Beavers eighth, ninth, tenth and! 
eleventh positions. 

At tne three mile mark it seem- • 
ed a certainty that the City Col-: 
lege ...irriers would win. Lou Cas
ein., i- *:.r<t with a time of 17:10 

some 29 seconds ahead of Dick 
Hollenback of St. Peter's. The 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth posi
tions at the three mile mark were 

• all occupies by Beavers. IWks 

I game race. As he came in at thef 
three mile mark he was handi
capped by a severe pain in the 

j chest Only 600 yards from the 
f finish line.he was forced to stop 

and rest. As he crossed the finish 
ne he collapsed. 
Coach Harold Anson Bruce 

commenting after the race stated ift AW((> ^ ^ c c s y 

that the times turned in by must! u yr»a wruz OCNV. 

Order of Flatafc 
Loll Ca*-la»—OCNV 28:40.*. 
OMW Ruck^-OCNT. » : a S . 
Dick Holtwback—St. Pw.r' t , 2» :M. 
Jut ar*\UM+ CCKT 3»:54. 
UonaM R<M»al»«--CCNV. 30:1* . 
John U» ll«rr«M. ITnUUttch OickMinun. 

36:&*. » 
Phil tUlvMtrt—FuirUiub OtckMiMO. 

H*rb Jrtmtnm* -«4'"XV. 
Th.»m O'Brttn COXY, 

Meet NYU 
bantiM* ^ 

York UaivetaHf 
next Tuacdar at Yan Cordl*^ 
Park. The Lavender is imfc. 
f eated this season. AU Uudaati 
are invited. 

AUagarooters 
of the- team showed a great im
provement over last weeks times. 
Lou Cascino clipped fifty seconds' 
oft his time last week. Gene Rocks XUM9U00 and R u l e r s tool Bring your lunch, Itiendt, « 
lowered his time by over a mm- l l o i 8 a i I M f c m Mother; the AUagarooters are at it again. ^ 
ute from the Hofstra dual meet. Oa0 h t t B d f # d Uvenderiaed s tudents w i l l join the AUaoani*- . 
Bruce warned that the teams that ^ ^ # x c u w i o i l to H9W BwumWiek, M # w j ^ , ^ N o v . ^ n t h t T ^ 
will give City a great deal of j ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ R „ University. 
trouble are N Y U . and Fordham. u ^ f ̂  s o e e # r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J^ 

Vv i,noxt .T* A ltt ** a8ainst « •"-*»• «*• ^ • * * » • « •"•««>* to '•P^* *«« ri? 
N.y.U. next lue soay . stunning 2-1 upset of the Lavender's arch Ivy League loe . 

Buses will leave at ten o'clock sharp from the flagpole. 
Price? Two dollars. Unbel ievable , but true. This low. IM 

cost includes roundtrip transportation and admiss ion to the gam*. 
Tickets may be purchased in ISA Main everyday from 1 lo i 

See Herbfr BosenUatt or Lenny Servetar a n d m a k e yoyr rssanft. 
tions n o w . 

was third, Grevious f o u r t h , 
O'Brien *was fifth and Rosen
berg was s ixth. 

Joseph Marcal who finished in 
sixteenth position :..ii a very 

Freshmen 
Coach Harold Anson Bruce 

would like to see any students 
who are interested in running 
cross country. Coach Bruce 
can be found in his office or 
the stadium almost every af
ternoon. On Thursdays he can 
be found in Lewisohn Stadium 
between 12-2 pjn. All fresh
men who show talent may run 
for the varsity. 

J 
i 
t 

irti^rw-irtrirfl^riinrnrnnrrirM w it • nactacat: 
P A T K O N I U VOVR OWN UaKBCK JiUOe 

TtfE REAL 

CITY COLLEGE B A R B E R SHOP 
I, In Army Had 
¥ 7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS—50c N O WAITING 

;'=3-»3?3C3C300r3'C3UGw:=3UG3:. =at3|J 

C H E S T E R F I E L D -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

m triangle l»ook m»9 
Chesterfield 
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MUDNESS 
NO UMPLEASAMT 
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